Upper triangularization of matrices by lower triangular similarities  by Bart, H. & Kop Jansen, P.S.M.
0. INTRODUCTION 
Let A~~aax~(~p~~)~.~~w~ktrown, Acanbe 
brought into upper triang& form by a simihrity transfoxmation. In other 
words,~~ertistsaninvertibtemxmmah.lxSsuchthatS-‘ASisupgeg 
trhguhr. Here we am iatemsted in the situation when3 S cant be chosen to 
helowerMmguhr.Wethensaythat AadmitsuSlper&hghhhnbyo 
loDoer triiqghr &ni&z&& 
First let us give me m&vat&m for am&king his property. Recall 
from systems theory that a complete jizh&&n of a rationai n X f8 matrix 
fc3&0n W(X) is i5 factorizath of the form 
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where RI,..., R,amnxnmatricesofrank!.andace~minimality 
condition is sati!&d (no “pokero canoellation”). such fiBctorizations & 
sot always exist, and if they do,. one @82pp~ot always choose tire order of the 
poles q,e.gs a, of W(X) at will. 
l.%equestionsarising~yindliscontextcpnbemo5te&Idrmdy 
answeredintermsofreakations.Areatizationof W(X)isanexpre&ouof 
theform 
W(X)-I,+C(hI,-A)-%, 
T- 0.1. IfA is thgonabk, then A admits upper tv&mguMn 
byahoer@iang&rsim&&g. 
T%istheoxemisprovedinssction1.Theagumentis~or!the 
~rvationthatAadmitsuppertriaagulariaationbyalowertriang& 
simihuityifandonlyifthereexistsan(in~)matrixssMchthatshas 
nonvani&ngkadiq principal minors and S-‘AS is upper Manguk. Section 
uso~~~~~uiftheBX2~. 
tbat tllele exi!lts aa invertible such that S-lAS is upper 
and S-aZS is 1-r irriim_b. mlal~yieldstllat scanbechosento 
be lower trimguk @ee z%qodkm 2.1). 
It is illuminam to note that the problem of simdtaneous red-n to 
C!OUipkSIXBl~~h~iSalsointinoately~eCte$ts 
twoare 
taken as 
admitsacomplZ&etoI.iarlionoftbe6um(0.l)ifaoc! 
admitsimulttaneousreductIaplto~~ntary 
detaib, see [a]. 
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Theorem 1.1 can be used to give a quick pmof of Theorem 0.1. 
Ubeaninverti;ble~~namatrixsuchthat 
* -- U ?.Jon the right by an appropriate 
pennutatio~ m&h II, one gets a matrix VII with =ozwhslhg prh@al 
bsw.iiag minors. Put S-VII. Then S-'AS = !Y1(U-"AU)IT is ggg& 8 
diqonal m%trix. in S-‘AS is upper trh Now apply Theorem 
1.1. u 
Bythedbgtmaloba ,,wemeantheorderedm* 
(k ll,...,kmm). If K is a thenthed@mddKum~ 
thi3eigen~uesdK algebraic mdtip&&y. In connec- 
tion with Theorem OJ, * folhvhg question comes up. Cani one choof~~ the 
~~obL”ALatwm3Thrr~~~showstbnrtin~the 
ansWeriS~~. 
EXAMPLE 1.3. Let 
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all+as2 
a s 
2 ’ 
Then H= 2(A - al), and SO A admits upper triangularizatin by a lower 
triaq&rsimilrvityifandonlyilthesameistrueforH. 
The dis&n&mt of the quadratic polynomial det(XI- A) is equal to 
-detH. Thus A has two different eigenv&e~ if and ouly if rankH=2. 
Clearly, A is a scalar multiple of the identity if and only ti rank H = 0. So 
rank H + 1 implies that A is diagonable. This proves that (iii) implies (ii). 
Assume (ii) is satisfied. If A is d@onabk then (i) holds by W 0.1. 
In the case when A is n@ud@gonable (hence rank H = I) and als # 0, we put 
* 1 L= 2a, 0 ~sl-all 2als I . 
Then L is lower Wang&r and invertible. A straightforward computation, 
basedontheidentitydetH=O,yields 
L-lHL= “0 2a,‘. 1 I 0 
It follows that (i) is satisfied. 
Finally,supposerankH=lauda,=O.Thenall=a,,andHhasthe 
‘1 I Eb2; O no : 
with us1 + 0. But then H is nondiagonab~e. Since H is lower triangular too* 
we may concl~e that H does not admit upper trianguhuization by a lower 
triangular sin&&y. Sc3 (i) im$es @ii). q 
2. THE CONNECTION WITH COMPLEMENTARY 
TBIANGUL4BFOBMS 
In this section we make the @onuectkm with [4], where complementary 
triangular forms of pairs of matrices are investigated. Iksxll *&at 6~0 33 X m 
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proof. First we shall prove that (i) implies (ii). In fact we shall establish 
a~ymrrre~resalt:~Z,Y,andS~mxffl~~~,and 
~thatZis~n~,Y~dZz~lawer~vcritbthesame 
diagonal, and ZS=SY. Then S is lower tria+ar. The argument is as 
follows. 
LetetC1Rhaveagcaordinateszerolexceptforthe~one,whichis 
equal to 1. Then Z(Se)= S(Ye)=@e, where c is the last element on the 
diagonal of Y. Onr assumptions imply that p is the kt element on the 
cliagonalofZtoo.C~eisan~vctorofZ~~n~to 
the eigenvahte p. Since Z is nonderogatory, the eigempace of Z correspond- 
ingtothe~eu~F~~~~~l.~~isascalaPmjtipleof e.Tbis 
meam t&t a!! entries in the la& cohumn of S vanish, except perhaps for the 
last one. 
kt Zetiethe(m-l)x(nr-l)~~~~~fram Z bystuhingout 
thefastcahunnlvndthe~mwafZ.DefineY,and$inthesame~y. 
Theu Say0 = Z& Since Z is lower Manguhu, we h%ve that 
Next we show that (it) implies (i). Suppo!z (i) ti not satisfied. So the 
(Power triangular) matrix Z has an eigenvalue { such that 
3 2. Without loss of generality, we may assnme *that { = 0. So 
Let Z, (respectiv~y, Z,) be the matrix obtained from Z by &&king out the 
first row and the first cohunn (respectively, the last row and the last cohunn) 
of Z. We may aho m-e that Ker Z, and Ker Z, are l-dimen&n~. Indeed, 
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one can reach &is situdon by rem&n2 appropriate columns and rows 
from 2. 
R= 
‘oo*=-01 
0 1 0 0 
. . . . 
6 . . 
1 
0 . 
,l 0 l . l 0 0 
Wearenowreadyto~vea~d~~on~tbeproperty 
studied in this paper. It involves an auxikry lower thnguhr nonderogatory 
matrix 2. 
In the particular case when 2 b only one eigenvalue of algebraic 
multiplicity m (for instance, 2 is a single lower thnguhr 3z X m Jordan 
block), oue can drop the requirement that S’“ZS and Z have the same 
The if part of Corollary 2.2 is an ir~uze&ab consequence of Proposition 
2.1. We shall say scsi&ug &G--* AL- UL U W oily if pi at the end of the section. 
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there-an ihrmxmnlatrixL~~h~L-“ALis 
upper trianguh with diagonal (ul~...,um). 
Proof. SincerankR=l,wehave 
ranI@-{I& -l+rank(A-SI,), ~EC. 
By assumption A and 2 have no common eigenvah~~. So. 2 is nonderog+ 
tory. 
Let l ~,...,~~bethe~~~~ofZintheo~rinwhichtheyoppear 
on the diagoal of 2. According to 14, ‘borem 7.21, there exists an invertible 
mXYnmatrixLsuchthat 
L”AL= 
and L-‘ZL has d@onal (s l,..., 3&n*, L-SIL isuppertriangfi- 
lar with m (q,..., a,,,), and L-‘ZL has the same diagonal as 2. Now 
apply Proposition 2.1. m 
Note that &is proof contains additional informatbn about the form that 
L”%L can t&e. 
Next we &ail see that the hypotheses of Theorem 2.3 amount to the same 
as those of Theorem 0.2. As a umsequence, the conclusion of Theorem 2.3 
also holds under the hgpotkse of Theorem 0.2. In this sense Theorem 2.3 is 
just a refined version of Theorem 0.2. Rec& that b is a c&c W&X of the 
m x m matrix Z if b,Zb,..., Z”‘-‘b are linearly independent. The matrix Z 
hascyclic~o~ifandonlyifitis~~~~,and~thatcasethesetof 
cyclic vectors is opea md iki~ iii Cm. 
PRoP0srI”p0N 2.4. L& A by un m X m matrix. The fokdg st&mznk 
are quiualent: 
(i) A can be written as A = Z + R, where A and Z haoe no common 
&gedues and rank R = 1, 
(ii) Ac&abewrittenasA=Z+bcbCT, wherebisa nmctorfmZud 
c is a cyclic eetizJ+ ZT. 
Proof. Assume A can be written as in (i). Choose vectors b zd c in Cm 
such that R = ET& and put 
Then M is an invariant subspace for 2 (use the Cayley-Hamilton theorem) 
Since A = 2 + bcT, we have that &f is an in-it for A too. 
ClearlyAandZcoincideonIlii.Soif~isnon~~~,AandZ~~a 
common eigenvalue. By assumption this is not the case. Hence M = (0). But 
this means that c is a cyclic vector for ZT. Apply@ *h s8me reasoning to 
AT, ZT, and RT, one sees that b is a cyclic vector for Z. This proves th:ti (i) 
implies (ii). 
Suppose&at Acanbewrittenasin(ii).Hieneedtoshow~t Zand 
A~Z+~ThaYenocommcw~~v~.Onewaytodothisistoassume 
(without loss of generality) &at 2 has Jordan canonical form and to establish 
that det+Z, - A)# 0 whenever c is an e&em&e of 2. The details are 
quite tedious, and will be omitted. 
Another appxxbach uses (some of) the elements from systenis theory 
reviewed in Section 4 below. Put 
w(X) = 
det(XZ,,, - A) 
det(X=, - 2) . 
Thenw(h)isascalarrationalfunctionhavingthevaluelatao.0bservethat 
w(X)=det(AI,-A)det(hZ=-Z)-’ 
=det(hI,-Z)(hl,-Z)-’ 
=det[Z= - bcT( xr, - W’] 
=&t l-~~(XZ,-2)-~bj. l 
so w(X) = 1 - cT(XZm - Z)-'b, and this malizatbn of w(X) is minimal, 
becsus b is a cyclic vector for 2 and c is a cyclic vector for ZT. Onn the 
other hand, the McM degreeofw(X)isequaltom-k,wherekisthe 
number of common zeros of the manic scalar polynomials det(XI, - A) and 
det( XI, - 2). Hence k = 0: Le., the matrices A and 2 have no common 
eigenvabs. P 
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ll.dliS~~studyupper~tiOllb~~~ 
i2imihities ckf comp,ti nuhthes. liecal that wmpanion matrices are the 
buMingbhksofwhatisoftenreferredtoasthefirstn$umlnorm~form 
(cf. [6, Seation VI.e] wd [l!& Section 7.61). 
Firstweco&derasecondcompaaionmXmmatrix A,i.e., Alasthe 
form 
where ag,meq,Qm_l are corn&x numbers. The next two results zz irqSr2d 
by the material wntained in [4, %~tio~ 31. 
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LEMnru 3.1. Let A be u slslcoflcl twmpihm m X m m&ix us ita (3.1), 
ani~I let al,..., a,betheeigemwlues ofA.Dej3ne 
(3.4) 
mamAis triangular with diagoml (al,...,am), and S is 
hnwer lixh&ar. The inwrse s-l= [S;f]~j_l is g&en lby 
+(-l)“_& c ak+.I -l-+&+1... ClrJ-l-95 itf 
Q+1 +*** +9,-k-j 
9&.1P"-*QR =O,...,k-j 
,... ran_F and the,coe&i~b 8&j of the polyn~& 
. @3z apply [4, hnm~ 3.11 with the 
iswer nilpotent mX m 
H 
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ak#O, k=2 ,..., m. wo 
In ptMbdar S”AS is upper ~GuquZur with diagonal (al,..., a,). 
The~~aluesofA~beorderedin~a~roagr~(3.6)issatisfiedif 
andonlyifAhasatmost~e~~~zero(countedslccording~ 
algebraic multiplicity). In terms of the elements of A, this means that either 
a,#OQarcr,#O.Theccwnditicw(3.6)canbereghtaaed~bsgowe:Atm~ 
one eigavalue of A is zeros and the pos&le zero comes first. Theorem 3.2 is 
a &ned version of Theorem 0.4 fmm the Inlxxxhtion. 
hx$ The condition (3.6) is equivalent to requirihg that the matrix 
s = bkjJ]z,-I @ l ven by (3.3) be invertible. This follows from (3.4). If S is 
invertible, (3.5) and (3.7) amount to the same. Therefore the second part of 
the theorem is an Ihmediate consequence of hnma 3.1. 
Assume S hs the properties mentioned in the first put of the theorem. If 
ak=Ofomome k~2,thereexistsanonzerorowvectgrx=[r, l =* r,] 
satisfy@ xS’~AS=O and rr==O, j=l,..., k-l. h 
ClearlyxS”isalefteigenvectorofA~to 
of A. Sin- A is of second companion type, it follows that &” is a scalar 
multiple of [I 0 l *= O].~~~rfsascaarrn~~eofthedirstrowofthe 
lower trhnguh matrix S. Combining this with x,=0, 
c0&z&cti5q the f& &St x is a nonzero vector. Hence (3.6) 
3?irst companion matrices are the transposes of second companion 
matrices. So in the next theorem 2 = AT, where A is as in (3.1) 
mT-‘-_ 
Qtld 
. . . 0' 
. . . 0 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . i 
I- tkj - c sp’-*s,‘1. 
h + .-. +p+-k-j 
p* ,...) pj-0: . . . . k-j 
OfcourseT-‘is10wertrianghwithdhgonal(1,...,1)+~.Tho~m3.3iS 
a refined version of Theorem 0.3 h t!x I&&cthE. 
ptroof. Express the entxies in the last row of 2 and the coefficients tkr of 
%e polynomials (3.8) in terms of II;, . . . , lnar and compute. 0 
Combining Theo- 3.2 and 33 with the observation (concerning the 
first part of Corollary 2.2) formulated in the last paragrafi of Section 2, one 
immediately obtains the foIlow!.!.g results. 
COR~XJ.ARY~.~. L&Abeasecondcompanknam~mmutrk,andktZ 
beakertria ziss iu x si; i%i?cti. A ha8 at fi&?st WI% si,g@Bvulue 
zeiv (counted acwidiv~ tg al&n& multtplicitg). Then, j&en an &M@ 
411 ,. .  a, of the e&end= of A sat&&@ (3.6), there exists an inoerHble 
lower~~~mxmmatrlrSsuclztturtS-‘ASis~~~larwith 
diagonal (al,. . . , a,) MDcl S”ZS is hug Manguhr (with the same diagonal 
as Zj. 
For S ens can take the math defined by (3.3) in Lemma 3.1. In that case 
S-%S = A, where A is given by (3.2). 
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Le., 2 is a polynomial In Z@ Clearly, if 2 is of the fom (3.10), Corollary 3.4 
applies. The follow@ converse dt ho& true: 
4. THE CONNECTION WITH COMPLETE FACTORIZATION 
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LmtW(h)bearatbdnXnma~function TlmW(h)canbewritten 
inthefolm 
(4.1) 
whsreALagtnxmm;atrlgBisanmxnmahitt,andlCL~axm 
In&ix. The identity (41) implk4 that 
whm 2 - A - BC ( = AX in the notaion of [e], [3]1, 81, and [l]). Expres- 
&nx! Qi the type (4.1) and (4.Q are cabd iEukdh8. 
The smaUest pssible (nonnegdve) intqger m for which a given @ional 
nxOLmetrtn~~W(A)admiOsa~(%ljis~tha~c~~ 
&grwof W(Xjrrndis~by6(W).Itis~~the~numloeud 
p&of W(h)wuntedacc&ngtopoIemuhiplidty.Foradiscus&nofthis 
notion, see [!I]. Notie that B(W)-0 if aud only if W(h) is identically equal 
t0 Iti* 
The reak@on (4.1) is c&d mintsnol if m=8(W). An equivalent 
quirement is that 
The matrices appearing in (4.3) awJ (4.4) have sizes ttcn x m and m x mn, 
respeddy. The xnbidity of (4.1) fnapli&s that of (4.2j. In particuk, t& 
M xj and W@j-1 &l@E $x2! s&&Be. 
are essentia!!Iy *Je: if (4.1) is a minimal reaka- 
tion of W(A), then all posibie minimal realizations of W(h) can be obtained 
by ~replacing A, 8, and c’ by @spectiveiyj S%S, S”8, and CS, where S is 
inwrtible mXm QW~&~ Tb r0dt is know14 as the a&N-e apace 
Suppow (4J) L 0: minimal -on of W(X). Then the poles of W(X) 
coincide with the edgenvalues of A. More precisely, the following results hold 
(1) hbisapobof W(X)~polern~~~~~RifandanlyifXo~an 
eigenvahe of A of algebraic multiplicity k; 
(2) X0 is a pole of W(n) of o* p if and only if ho is a pole of 
(At,,, - A)” 0) 
ApdehouifWifh)iscded if its pole mdt@lici~ 
bP-s~~sqnal~~ti a?B---e ati 
poleifandonlyifhOisane&env&eofAofgeomet&muhipiicity 
polesof W(h)aregeometrhllysimplepolesifandonlyifAis 
toy.Sc&rratbnalfunctionshave~~y~~epcdesonly. 
TheMcMillan~issub~thmicintheM~sense.ff W(A)= 
WI(X)--Wdh)isahctorMb of W(X), then 
~~~~~~~~forwhlcb~~h~(no”~~ 
cancellationsN~. These am called mftlfmutm. Therearemtional 
matrix flmctions that do not allow for any nontrivial minimal factoIization 
(cf. [5] or [1; section 7.11). 
where m is the McMillan degree of W(hX ~~,...,a, are the poles of W(h) 
oountedacoordringto~emultiplicity,asdR,,...,R,9ren~nmatriaesof 
rank 1. 
For the general cases an answer can be given in terms of realizations ad 
simultaneous nshction to compllemei&iry triangular hms: 
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of the jsml(4.5) if arid on&j if there exists aninM;ble m x l?i mati s 8uch 
tJurtS-LASisuppetPriongulczrwit~diagoml(a,,...,a,)rcndS-1(A-BC)S 
is lawer triangulm. 
For details, see [4, Section 61. 
Here we shall discuss the special situation (including the scalar case) 
where W(h) has geomeMcally simple poles only. In terms of a minimal 
realization (4.1) of W(h) this means that A is nonderogatory. This condition 
is certainly satisfied when A has no multiple e&em&es, i.e., each pole of 
W(h) has pole multiplicity 1. 
W(~)=I,,aC(~I,,,- A)-‘B 
(with the pales in the giuen o&r) if ad only if A - BC add& upper 
triimgub~~ak~~~. 
A realization of the type hypothesked in the theorem always exists. 
proof. The conclusion of the theorem holds if and only if there exists an 
invertMe na x m m&h S d tit S”(A - BC)S is lower trkmguk and 
S-lAS is upper trkngukwith diagonai (al,...,a,,,). An equivaient require- 
ment is that there exist an invertible rn x M m&r& 6, SIX& that L”(A - 
BC)L is upper tlimgdr id I?+tu4 is lower triangular with d&onal 
(qn,***, a,). By hyqothesis W(X) has geometrically simple poles only, $.a, A 
is nonderogatory. Also A is assumd to be lower t&&sr se!& -onal 
(afil,=*-, a,). Apply now Corollary 2.2 (with A replaced hy A- BC and 2 
iR! by A$ u 
As was already observed in the lkst paragraph but one of Seetk 2, the 
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Z appearing in the corollary is nonderogatory. Correspondingly, the if pwt of 
-4.1 iswtod t tb asstcmptknl that W(A) has @#?mewxEg 
shpb poles on&/. 
A sufficient condition for W(h) to have geometrically simple poles only is 
that each pole of ‘W(h) has pde mubiplidty 1. In terms of a minimaI 
realization (4.1) of W(X) this means that A has no multiple eigentis. In 
particular A is diagonabl~ which implies that W(X) dws admit complete 
factorization (w 12, Tb~mms 1.6, and 3.41; cf. also [5], 1131, and [l]). The 
~~~~showsthatinsuchafactorizatti~theorderdthepoli~ 
camwtalwaysbechosenatwilL 
EXUPLE 4.2. Let 
1 0 
W(h)- 1 h . 
[ 1 1h-l 
Then W(h) has 0 and 1 as polesz Both poles have pole mukiplicity 1. Clearly 
is a complete factorization =f W(A): l’bre does not exist a complete 
factorization of W(X) of the form 
To see this, write W(h) = I + C(XI- A)“B with 
248
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